Security

In judging a Bank's strength there are those points that should be considered.

First—The men in control.
Second—The Paid-Up Capital.
Third—Surplus, Undivided Profits and Stockholder Liability, which is $79,000,000, making the financial strength of THE NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS $129,000,000.

C. M. Larkin & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE MEL
FLOUR, FEED, HAY & SAL
Schumacher & Victor Stock Feed
Unicorn Dairy Feed
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No. 2
$1.00 per year

A TIE ELEVEN DEFEATED 12 to 10
5th ANNUAL SCHOOL CONVENTION
INTERESTING SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
JOINT CELEBRATION ON PATRON’S DAY
AN ENTERTAINMENT OF STORY TELLING
MORE DAIRYMEN NEEDED’N SOUTH

HOW TO KILL A TOWN

Coal and Wood

I will soon be prepared to furnish customers with all the Coal and Wood of all kinds that they may wish for this fall and winter’s use, and the prices will be right. Hold your orders.

J. R. B. DAVIS
MANASSAS, VA.

Conner’s Market

All Skin Remedies Fail?

C. J. MEETZE & COMPANY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Paint

MEETZE, WAGNER & CO.

Stoves

Cut the habit of eating pork and Bacon of all kinds.

BELL BROS.
BAKERY

Stoves and Gas Engines.

YARMON determined to devote his whole life to the Service of His Country.

W. C. WAGNER

111. N. Landing St., Manassas, Va.
Don't Borrow—But
Money
If you must, come and see us.

Don't Carry Large Sums of Money.

We combine absolute safety with satisfactory service. Give particular attention to the business of farmers.

Our past policy and present conditions are one and the same.


Prince William
Pharmacy

C. C. Johnson
Proprietor

Manassas, Virginia

Flour and Feed

Two Tons Pork Feed

Maddox & Byrd

Farms for Sale

For sale north of Georgetown on the Virginia High School district, by W. H. Willing, V., located 2 miles south of Manassas, Va., 160 acres, and 24 acres for the past six years.

W. H. Willing, who for the past six years

The Great Kimball
ACMELODIC
PLAYER-PIANO
HAS ARRIVED

$435.00

The Wonderful Kimball Acme-locic 88-Note Player Piano

We request your presence in our warehouse on your next visit to this city, so that we may demonstrate this beautiful player to you.

PRICE $435.00

T. P. Culley & Son

233-110 St. R.N.

Washington, D.C.